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ЧФеекІу Qommentator
THE FIRST UKRAINIAN
MAYOR IN AMERICA
A while ago, the Weekly rereported that at the last
November
elections Mr.
Pankow of Ukrainian de
scent, was elected Mayor of
Buffalo, New York. The re
port stated that "Pankow is
the first American of Ukrainian
descent to become Mayor."
rW. Halich, of University of
Wisconsin, and author of "Uk
rainians In the United States'*
(Chicago University Press),
writes to the Weekly editor
the following:
"Before the residents of Olyphant, Pa. start bombarding
you with their letters and
protests, let me call your at
tention to the fact that Mr.
George Chylak, of Ukrainian
descent, was mayor of his
town many years ago; to be
exact, from 1925 to 1930. (See
'Ukrainians in the United
States', p. 132). Though we
are very glad that Mr. Steven
Pankow was so highly honor
ed, to set the facts straight
this correction is necessary."

TRAFFIC AND ELEPHANTS
Traffic problems are well
nigh synonymous with the
problems of America in gen
eral. Such is the assumption
of many. Lately, that assump
tion appears to be incorrect.
Why?
The answer lies in a recent
newspaper report emanating
locality in South Africa ' are
Skukuza by name, has a traf
fic problem Which has not crop
ped up In this country—yet
Frolicking elephants in this
lolocality in South Africa are
playing havoc with trafic. They
stall vehicles, block the road
and dust traffic with sand, or
chase cars along the highway.
This evidently appears the
only traffic problem in the
world the United States does
not have. Name any other,
and this country will probably
be found to have it. On the
other hand, it would not be
surprising to learn that ele
phants are driving cars in the
Uflited States.
Certainly, lots of road hogs
are behind the wheels.

Dallin's "Review" of Manning's
"Ukraine Under the Soviets"
Book
(1)
This is a review of a review
by Alexander Dallin of the
book "Ukraine Under the So
viets" by Clarence A. Manning
which appeared in the Novem
ber 30th last issue of the New
Leader weekly, published in
New York.
Tendentiousness in swaying
one's opinions is an art hi the
hands of a master. Mr. Dallin
is definitely one in his review
of Manning's book. His' re
view seems so fair and square
to a reader who is unac
quainted with the facts and
realities of the Ukrainian situ
ation which the book covers.
Actually it is replete with
cleverly
contrived
inaccur
acies.
For example:
Dallin writes at the very
outset that "Recent American
efforts t o . identify areas of
latent tension within the So
viet Union have provided a
fillip to various special-interest
pleaders. The most vocal, per
haps, are the extremist spokes
men for Ukrainian separatism
and their American travelers,
of whom Professor Manning
is the meet emphatic represen
tative." Their writings; Мґ.
Dallin characterizes as being

UKRAINE AND RUSSIA
(Editorial, The New York Tunes, Sunday, December 20, 1953)
For the
the Soviet
the people
are to
to be
are
oe

next month or so
press has indicated,
of the Soviet Union
deluged
aemgea with
witn great
great

as tightly from Moscow as is
Moscow Province itself, and
when " Ukrainian" represen
tatives abroad, as in the United
Ukrainian statehood.
_,
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.,
Nations, are mere puppets of
Why put the whole problem
the Moscow Kremlin.
of Ukrainian statehood upon ^ t i t l e s of propaganda as
Much has happened in the
the shoulders that
of Manning
* * celebration early
problem l w £
- | p a s t three hundred years of
alone? S i r !
rests upon the shoulders of the versary of the union of the association between these two
entire Ukrainian race, outside Ukraine, with Russia, It is great branches of the Slavs,
a few in number, to use Dal ironic now to raad in the his- j Russians and Ukrainians have
lin's phrase, of "Ukrainian tory books that it took the I fought together at times in
hetman of the Zaporozhan Cos-j mmon struggle against foes;
"stooges and renegades."
Ukrainian statehood
has sacks, Bogdan Khmenitsky,! t other times Ukrainians have
been the .primary aim of the three years, from 1651 to fought Russians for Ukrainian
freedom
Ukrainian people down through 1654, to persuade the Russian independence and
the centuries. One cannot but Cxar to take the Ukraine un-. Whether the Ukrainians would
wish to coexist with Russians
wonder whether Mr. Dallin, for der his protection.
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Ukrainian Youth League to Honor
Ail-Americans
HANULAK AND MISCHAK TO BE FETED JANUARY 2Srd
AT BEEKMAN TOWERS, NEW YORK CITY
Saturday evening, January
23rd, 1954 will be, a great day
n the careers of two very fine
Ukrainian-American boys who
have risen rapidly to national

mer Ail-American at Louisiana
State University and now with
the professional
Pittsburgh
Steelers of the National Foot*
bail League; the No. 1 coach in

CO

a

n

all his "liberalism", is basically / W h a t the Soviet people are in a future free federated
opposed to Ukrainian state not likely to he told in this'state, we do not know, despite
hood. We have never seen any "celebration" is that the Uk- the claims of partisans on
thing In his writings or talks raine retained much autonomy both sides of this Issue. But
favoring it.
after the agreement of three certainly the Ukrainian peoIn his review of Prof. Man- hundred years ago, being per- pie today, like other Soviet
ning's book, Mr. Dallin is de- mltted, for example, to main- peoples, can have no reason
finitely out of step with other tain diplomatic relations with і to celebrate their present state
reviewers throughout the coun all countries save Poland and of oppression and exploitation,
try, who praised it as a very Turkey, while the Cossacks' j a condition far different from
CHET HANULAK
CADET BOB MISCHAK
educational book. Mr. Harry right to self-government was that which Bogdan KhmelUniversity of Maryland
U.S. Military Academy
Schwartz of the New York confirmed. This is a far cry.nitsky envisaged when he neTimes, an authoritative com from the present situation, in gotiated with Csar Alexis prominence-, on the , American in the country Jim Tatum, head
mentator on Soviet Union af which the Ukraine is governed three hundred years ago.
collegiate football scene. On coach of the University of Mi
fairs, noted that "much of his
tills day, Cadet Robert Mlschak chigan; Jimmy Powers, sports
9
(Manning's) narrative is ex
TRIAL BY QUALIFIED
KOREAN CASUALTY LIST
af the United States Military columnist and many other
tremely useful in shedding
JURY
Academy at West Point and widely-known celebrities.
One of our correspondents
light on such little known areas
Chester Hanulak of the Uni
General chairman for the.
One of the most valuable writes that recently he saw the
as the rise of Ukrainian na
versity of Maryland will be affair Is Harry Kasha of Rail
rights guaranteed by the Con British casualty list in Korea.
tional self-consciousness under
honored at a TESTDaCNIAL way, N. J. and his secretary is
stitution is the right to trial He writes: "Do you know what
the Communists In the Nine-,
DD4NER-DANCE by the Uk Anne Stec of Elizabeth, N. J.
by a qualified Jury. Yet if it was?" Then he goes on to
teen Twenties, and the later
rainian ...Youth's League of HewiJl be assisted by assistant
able and competent citizens say that the total casualty
;
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Russlfl cation drives, as-well as
North America at the fashion chairman Joseph Smindak of
dodge jury duty, the^chances list w a s , 136, and the listed^
'^fX
2ten1&^-e«dit.
to^'
U^tNationaie^des
Lingoes
OrienUkrainian resistance 'to bolable BEEKMAN TOWERS In Brooklyn, N. Y.; P u b l i c i t y of leas able and m'^Ugent'peo-' dead' was' a total o f Ш.' X<£\ - Actually,! Ш : "^latent* ten shevism during World War II." rainlan Academy of Arts and tales Vlvantes, Paris.
York
City.
Walter Danko of Bavonne, N.
sion"
to
which
Dallin
refers
to
cording
to
him,
these
were.all
pie being selected as jurors in
"The Origin of the Paleo
The N. Y. Times reviewer fur Sciences in the U.S.A., b e .
Selected to various All- J.; Hotel —Walter Bacad of
S c o t c h m e n , and, he adds, is the growing awareness here
are
its
Annals
review,
publish
crease.
lithic
Meander"
—
a
work
de
ther declared that, "the book
American and all - sectional New York City; Dinner—Emile
As a lawyer friend remarked quoting from some editorial of the Soviet Russian menace makes a contribution in a field ed quarterly, in English.
signed to contribute some mat teams during the past season,
Husar of New York City;
to
world
peace.
Accordingly,
comment
he
read
in
some
Ida
recently to an editor, the great
Trom the viewpoint of schol erial
to the
comparative both lads have already sent in
where Ignorance is most dan
Trophies—Alex Pronchlek of
est danger to any democracy ho newspaper, "the most of the average 'American is be gerous."
arship,
interest
and
fine
Eng
studies
of
American
and
Eu
і
their affirmative replies to the Newark, N. J.; Tickets—
is the growth of apathy and them died from old age and coming more interested in the
Moreover, the authoritative lish translation of the articles ropean primitive art. Author sponsoring
committee
that George Тіїіо of Jersey City,
Soviet
Union.
The
coverage
died
with
their
kilts
off."
complacency among its citi
United States Army Combat written by Ukrainian scholars —Levko Chlkalenko, a spe they are deeply honored in be N. J.; Reception — Michael
This while the United States given it in the press Is un
zens.
^
which,
appear
in
it,
the
Annals
cialist in prehistoric and pri ing designated the "Outstand Oleynlck of Brooklyn. N. Y.
Books written Journal in its October, 1953 rate high in the American
If the people are truly able had 30,000 listed dead, and a precedented.
mitive art, author of various ing College Football Players and Major Michael Нота, Spe
issue, ran a long review by
about
it
run
into
many
in
casualty
list
of
150,000.
to administer their government
works on the subject; now in of Ukrainian Ancestry for '53" cial Services Officer at Fort
Stefan T. Possony of Prof. scholastic world.
It occures to one what a great number and are read by many.
and govern themselves, as the
New York City.
The
latest
issue,
SpringManning's
book,
which
contaim
and would would be very hap Hamilton, N. Y. — Honorary
democratic idea presumes, they asset the British have been in And so books about Ukraine, the following section: "This ex Summer, 1953, (Vol. Ш, No. 1"Settlement Plans of Tryp- py to partake In the Ukrain Advisor.
its
history,
and
the
struggle
by
the
Korean
war.
And
consider
must work at it and be willing
cellent and concise history of 7) contains the following pilian Culture"—which starts ian Youth League's testimonial
Many letters and messages
to accept and discharge all the fact that British mer its people for national free the Ukraine between 1917 and articles:
off with the discovery in the dinner-dance to be held in their
dom
are
today
having
a
wide
have already been received by
responsibilities that are tied to chants have been selling the
Dnieper
basin
at
the
end
of
1950
ought
to
be
read
by
honor.
"Sodanism
In
Poland
and
the committee from interested
the freedoms and rights they Communists the goods that circulation. There is a demand every student of modern East South - W e s t e r n
Rus" — the 19th century of the Latefor them. The stock on hand,
Other prominent personali individuals and organizations
were used in Korea.
cherish,
for example, of Hrushevsky's ern Europe. The recent his ieallng with the Ukrainian Neolithic agricultural civiliza ties that will be invited to at
stressing their support of this
History of U k r a i n e (Yale tory of Ukraine is terra in participation in the sixteenth tion. Author — Neonila Kor- tend this Ukrainian youth en
University Press) is complete cognita for most of us. While entury Reformation. Its au dysh, a former member of the deavor— sponsored jointly by testimonial. And considering
ly exhausted. And it is difficult heretofore there always has thor, Oreet Levytsky, is a Institute of Archeology of the the Ukrainian Youth League of the capacity of the Beekman
for the publishers of Manning's been the handy excuse that it noted Ukrainian historian, who Ukrainian Academy of Sci New Jersey and the Ukrain- Towers is only 250 people, all
ences in Kiev, who participat Metropolltan Area Committee interested youth that expect to
books to fill the orders for was most difficult to get at died in 1922.
The Democratic National the Nationalities Division for them.
the facts, Professor Manning
"A Little known French ed in several archeological ex of New York City on behalf of ittend are requested to make
Committee held an Atlantic their splendid work, especially
Prof. Manning of Columbia, now has filled the gap In litera Biography of Yuras' Khmel- peditions, and now resides in the UYL-NA—are the follow their reservations now. The
States meeting during the in the 6th/District of New Jerture. His book must be con nytsky" — reveals some In this countryi n g : — Mayor Robert Wagner cost is $6.50 per person. Send
like other authors of works
weekend of December 11, 12, sey, where for the first time in
sidered as a standard work teresting facets of the life and
"Ukrainian F о r є я t r y"— of New York City; Ukrainian your reservations along with
about the Ukrainian independ
and 13, 1953, at the Bellevue- American History the people
which, for the first, familiar vicissitudes of the son of Het which describes Ukraine as a movie stars John Hodlak, soon your checks or money orders
ence movement such as Wil
Stratford Hotel in Philadel- of that Congressional District
izes the American reader with man Bohdan Khmelnytsky. It country of wooded frontiers. to appear on Broadway In to committee secretary Anne
liam Henry Chamberlin, Prof.
phla, Pennsylvania.
(elected a Democrat to Conthe essential knowledge about is told by Elle Borschak. his Author — Borys Ivanytsky. a "Caine Mutiny" and Jack PaiStec, 136 Rector Street, Eliza
Vemadsky such as of Yale,
modern Ukrainian life."
The Nationalities Division of gress. That Democrat, Harritorian and linguist; st present leading Ukrainian scientist in aace; George Tarasovich, for- beth. N. J.
Prof. Resbetar of Princeton,
(To be concluded)
the Democratic Party held son Williams, had only six
he is Professor at the Ecole the field of foreetry, writer of
or Prof. Simpson of the Uni
meetings and panel sessions • weeks in which to campaign,
works on the subject, former
versity of Saskatchewan, can
during the weekend. Repre- This young man gave much of
President of Ukrainian Hus
not be accused of being spe
sentatives from the Ukrainian the credit for his victory to
bandry Institute in Podehrady,
cial interest pleaders. The cen
Section included Anthony Ba-.the nationality groups he addied last April 4, 1953.
turies old struggle of the over
tiuk of Scranton, as Chairman • dressed in his district
"Problems of the Ukrainian
forty million Ukrainian people
of the Ukrainian Democratic! This weekend meeting was
Literary Language," by Panto win their national freedom
Division of Pennsylvania, and the opening gun for the great
teleymon Kovaliv, a former
and Independence, to rid them
Scolarships for young ex-, This is the third year such
The Ukrainian Cultural Club Croseman, with Mrs. Lillian
Walter Steck, Esq., a New er part of the Nationalities
selves of thralldom can hardly„ o f Hunter College In New Gottlieb, at the piano. Hunter Professor at Kiev University Soviet exiles of Ukrainian or awards have been made, аз
York City attorney, as Chair Division will play in the forth
and
now
lecturer
at
Brooklyn
be called a speciaMnterest
i d e n t George N.
Byelorussian origin wil! again part of the East European
man of the Ukrainian Demo coming Congressional election The latter term is an insult to
p ^ g ^ presented, Shuster addressed the gather- College.
cratic Division of New York. in 1954, and in the National it, to all the millions who per- . „ ,
"New Soviet Literature on be awarded by the East Eu- Fund's larger program of asf ^_"
.
i«„*
•!L~i « - . . - ^ *- i C l - Wednesday, December 16 last, ing.
George Wolynetz, Jr. Esq., Election in 1956.
the Decembrists In the Uk ropean Fund, David C. Mun- sisting ex-Soviet young people
,
„ , _ --. ,
In the coming Senatorial lshed in Its dause, and to those
and John J. Barston, Esq.,
raine"—written on the occa ford. Director of the Fund, who grew up under a totalTT« ii-i
J
TTI ї ї
reports Miss Helen DemydSWYSTUN WINS FORD
chuck, member of the club
Vice Chairmen of the New Elections (1954), 22 Demo
sion
of the 125th anniversary announced today. These schol- itarian regime become well adUkraihians
non-Ukrainians
\~
..
. 7
who
have and
championed
this .T,
TABLE TENNIS TOUR
The„ club, consisting of
York Division were also in at crats and 13 Republicans will
of Decembrist' revolt. Author arships will be for the acad- justed, useful members of the
NAMENT
be facing the people. The noble cause.
Ukrainian American students
tendance.
—Volodimir Pors'ky, author of emic year 1954-55, will cover free American community. In
Moreover, the use by Mr. attending the college, sang sevThe Nationalities Division Democrats now have a bare
several
books on the Decem all part of tuition costs only і particular, It strives to aid
The Edgewater News of
Christmas ca
was addressed by Stephen majority in the Senate, 48 to Dallin of "distorted w r i t i n g " ,
brist movement in Ukraine; and may be used at any ac- those students whose educaEdgewater,
N.
J.,
published
for
ц ^ і ц ^ the traditional
credited American college or cation was significantly dis
Mitchell, National Chairman; 47; the remaining Senator be appelatlon is definitely a falsenow resides in New York.
Radist Stala" (New Joy employees of the Ford Motor
part of tuition costs only, and ruptcd or delayed by the hardHon.
Robert B. Meyner, Gov ing Wayne Morse, Independent, hood. There is no distorted . .
The
current
Annals
issue
c^)
etsenko's Company, reports that in the covers over 200 pages, and is may be used at any accredited ships of their war or postwar
ernor-Elect of New Jersey; of Oregon. The Democratic writing whatsoever. In making
recent
second
annual
Men's
g^
y
Tvorets"
American college or univer-. experiences.
Hon. Michael J. Kirwan, Con Party must fight and believe such a charge, Mr. Dallin . .
ERA Table Tennis Tourna illustrated with various graphs.
Eligibility requirements are
slty.
gressman from Ohio; W. Ave- hard to retain this majority— should Illustrate and prove his' , Q Q ^ g a )
It
also
contains
Book
Reviews,
I ^
thousand students ment, Roman Swystun, Uk Obituaries, a Chronicle,, and a
as follows: Applicants should
rell Harriman of New York, but more than that, the Demo point That he did not.
rainian
by
descent,
of
the
"To him (Manning)", writes and guests attended the ChristEditor is Prof. Michael Vetu- be residents of the United
and other prominent Demo cratic Party must capture
Manufacturing Engineering de Note on Transliteration.
khiv of Columbia University. j States, under 35 years of age,
crats. The speakers stressed more of the Republican Seats Mr. Dallin, "the history of t h e l s celebration.
The
Annals
editorial
com
partment, captured the Cham
Single copy of Annals — and should have left the presthe major role played by the in order to give the new 1956 Ukraine Is the problem of j The Ukrainian offering won
mittee
consists
of
Prof.
Dmi
pionship Trophy.
annual
subscription ent territory of the U.S.S.R.
— 'much applause.
various nationalities in the President the working Senate
try Cizevsky of Harvard Uni- $1.50;
Runners-up were William T . ' v ^ y .
Alexander Gra price—$6.00.
(віпсе 1939. They should have
| The Program featured the
recent elections all over the he will need.
k y of the University of
Address: The Annals of the a good command of -Cnglish.
The nightcap of this Phila E. Stevenson; the Hon. Robert 250-voice Hunter C o l l e g e Sharp of Offices Services, and
country. Michael Cieplinski,
Executive Director of the Na delphia meeting was the At B. Meyner, Governor-Elect of .Choir, directed by Professor Dominic Vanore. of Chassis Minnesota; Prof. Roman Smal- Ukrainian Academy of Arts .and be enrolled in or admitted
Stocki of Marquette Univer- and Sciences in the U.S., HV-j to the college or university
tionalities Division, acted as lantic States Jefferson-Jackson New Jersey, and the Hon. Ro-'Anders Emile, Director, and Standards Engineering.
Tne trophies were awarded sity; Prof. Volodimir P. Tlmo- West 26th Street, New York 1. they wish to attend. Those not
Dinner held on Ssturday Eve bert F. Wagner, Jr., Mayor-!also the Hunter Faculty Chomoderator.
shenko of Stanford University. N. Y.
(Continued on page 4)
The panel speakers praised nihg honoring the Hon. Adlai Efect of the City of New York. \ rus, directed by Mr. Monroe at the Sportman'sBanquet.
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The Annals of Ukrainian Academy of
Arts and Sciences Worth
Subscribing To
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Democrats Meet in Philadelphia

Scholarships Offered to ex-Soviet
Exiles of Ukrainian Origin

Ukrainian Club in Hunter College
Program
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FACTS G0UZENK0 FAILED
TO MENTION

^Nicholas 9 оgot

The 80th 'Anniversary of
the Shevchenko Scientific Society

(A Summary)*

ШіпЬ to the UNA Organizer

HONEST* EFFORT
INSPIRATION AND
f •
causes for the German defeat
COURAGE
Among the leading teachers
in the E a s t Only recently a
in this country in the life in
(1)
By ROMAN SMAL-8TOCKY, President of the Society
German political expert, whose
It appears to that one ^ of
surance selling. business w a s
To the Editor:
name I have forgotten, stated the greatest drawbacks beset
Nicholas Gogol's most beloved
Early i,IJfe
(Address delivered at the Conference commemorating the 80th
Mr. Gouzenko's articles in that the Germans lost the war ting many an organizer of Paul Spreicher. Recently he
tutor was a teacher of politi
.. 4o*,*.«
anniversary of the founding i n Lviw of the Shevchenko Scien
The Telegram were very in in Kiev, capital of Ukraine, the Ukrainian National Asso wrote a book, "154 Messages
Nicholas Gogol (Hohol) was cal science.
tific Society and the 35th anniversary of the founding in Kiev
from Paul Spreicher," publish
ciation is that, that in his in
It is not surprising that he teresting. Having lived behind and not at Stalingrad.
of the Ukrainian Academy of Science. Conference held at a descendant of the Ukrainian
ed by the Insurance and Re
the
Iron
Curtain
for
24
years
terview
with
Mr.
Ivan
Prospect,
Kozak
family,
Hohol.
He
was
Propaganda of Russian na
desired to become a judge,
Columbia University, New York City, December 26-28, 1953)
view Service, Inc., which has
I
am
well
acquainted
with
the
born on April 1, 1809 in So-thinking that justice is moat
tionalism played only a minor he deals sufficiently enough been forwarded to me for
Kremlin's hypocritical internal role in winning the war for with the mathematics of the
Eighty years ago in the year turned his nation on the way rochintsi, District Poltava. Uk needed in the empire. He decomment.
external policies. I agree Russia, It might have incited thing, the rates, the returns,
1873, our Shevchenko Society which was established by theraine. His father had beautiti- sired to start his'civil service
Honest Effort is the theme
Prognoeie the Russians but it absolutely as well as with the rules of ap of the 20 messages in part two.
was organized in Lviw-Lem- great Hetman Mazepa, who, by ful estate (about 3.000 acres in St. Petersburg, to serve the
and 200 working men) in Yaniv- country, having in mind the and consider his statements a had no effect whatsoever on proach, presentation, motiva
berg by the scholars and pa the alliance with Charles XII
Each of these 20 has mat
schina (Vasilika). Besides, he Russian Empire, and to con worthwhile warning to the free the non-Russian population.
tion and closing, but not
triots from both parts of Uk of Sweden, attempted to stop
erial which the UNA organ
was a playwright, actor and tribute to humanity's cause! world.
raine, then divided between the the march of Russian im
3. During the Second World enough with the inspirational izer can use in his interviews.
theater director on the landed Leaving his mother with five
Unfortunately, however, Mr.
Austro-Hungarian and Rus perialism toward Western Eu
War Russian partisan groups quality involved.
One is the thought that
estate of his distant relative, children (originally there were Gouzenko fails altogether to
sian Empires. That was a dig rope; that is the way of an
fought Germane and the na- To put it more simply, the "The heaviest purse an old
Demetrius Trqshchinski, who
twelve), in December, 1828, he mention the facts which have a tional insurgent groups then rates quoted in an interview man has to carry is an empty
nified answer of the Ukrainian uncompromising fight for lib
owned 130,000 acres and 6.000
,gave up his rights to the land- vital bearing on Kremlin's fighting for the freedom of with Mr. Ivan Prospect con purse.
nation to the persecutions of erty of Ukraine. Shevchenko
present politics and which will
,
n
es
the Ukrainian nation by thesimultaneously put forth to the
their respective nations but stitute an indispensable element
Another is to meet the obmerly a cabine minister under
play a major role in the forth
Russian Tsar and his Minister nation a clear ideal, namely,
there were no known Russian of the interview; but the buy- jection, "I wish life insurance
Czar Alexander I. As a little working men, for the benefit coming (I think inevitable)
ing is done for more important
u l d not pester me
of his mother and sisters.
Valuyev, who, by a simple the new and just law of
anti-Communist partisans.
boy, Nicholas, was introduced
clash between the East and
reasons—love of family, and
h!"
»
statement,
put out of George Washington with the by his father into the Ukrain However, he was neither in
3.
During
the
Second
World
the West.
responsibility to one's self.
official existence the Ukrain freedom under God inscribed ian theater life, with its com Nezhin nor in St. Petersburg,
Here
is
the
answer:
War
Russian
partisan
groups
1. Russia, which Mr. Gouzen
ian language and nation. To in the American Declara ical sketches, puppet-shows, sufficiently assisted by h '
'Thank God, Mr. Prospect,
fought Germans and the naWorking methods are fine, I
ko
describes
as
a
national
mo
say, but it is the ideas that that life insurance men are
the West, to Lviw, did retreat tion of Independence! Thus etc., which was permeated with mother, but rather, his mother
nolith with a deep feeling of tional insurgent, groups then convince that are most
the whole Ukrainian cultural Shevchenko prophetically fore spirit of the luxurious baroque benefited by him. The people
- pestering you. The day most fighting
for
the
freedom
of
Russian nationalism in its peo
and scientific life, which Rus saw the role of Washington's epoch. Vasilivka, as well as tin- who knew the circumstances
! life insurance men call on you
their respective nations but portant.
ple,
is
not
a
monolith
at
all.
sian Imperialism and chauvin mother-country in the pres surrounding country, abounded of this case well, stated that
The UNA organizer also should be one of the happiest
there
were
no
known
Russian
Of the USSR population, of 202
ism attempted to strangle. The ent struggle for liberty of the in Ukrainian folklore, songs, Gogol's mother had a good
n,eeds courage. He must try daye in your life,
millions only about 70 to- 90 anti-Communist partisans.
Ukaz of the Tsar of the year whole world against Muscovy- fairy tales, and traditions, time in receiving guests and
"For it means, you are in
That is why on May 24, 1945, and try again. I remember
millions
are
Russian.
The
1876, forbidding the printing Russia's absolutism and im
many of which related to thevisiting them and nobody ob rest—the majority—are Uk Stalin proposed the toast at reading at one time about one good health; otherwise they
and publishing of Ukrainian perialism.
the victorV banquet in the of the greatest life insurance;would not call,
young boy by his mother. Be served any poverty there.
The son complained that her rainian, White Ruthenian; Geor Kremlin:
books in the Russian Empire,
salesmen in the country. Hisj "It means you are financialLadies and Gentlemen: For ing endowed with ability to ob
gian,
Cossacks,.
Azerbaijanian;
forbidding all theatrical per the last 80 years, the history of serve life deeply, Nicholas did management was poor prob
life was that of courage. For ly solvent, thrifty of mind and
"I
drink
to
the
Russian
peo
and others forcibly annexed to
formances and lectures in Uk the Ukrainian nation and the it by visiting the common peo ably therefore b e c a u s e she
pie, the supreme nationality of quite a time he was a meek, purpose; otherwise they would
the
Russian
Empire,
who.
have
rainian, as well as even the history of our Society are in- ple and in that way learned to had married when but 14
half-frightened, little life insur- not call.
not the .slightest feeling of the USSR The faith that the
printing of texts to musical dissolubly merged together, know their good and evil sides. years of age and had had no
ance agent. He was a failure—
"It means you are a good
Russian
people
have
shown
in
patriotism! towards Russia.
notes, could no more reach [The Shevhenko Society pubNicholas studied at the high time to learn the*principles pf
This is substantiated by the »e Soviet Government was definitely. Three times he tried citizen, anxious to play the
our- Shevchenko Society in Hshed more than 600 volumes school of Neshin. As a boy f , * ?
^
fact that immediately after the
decisive force which as- to make a living selling life game with your family and
Lviw, under the comparatively of learned publications and 15 years he played some roles
insurance, and three times he with society upon a high level;
Life In S t Petersburg Hard Revolution, 1917, nine Nation- sured us victory. I thank the
liberal Austrian rule. This So gained for Ukraine an honor in the school theater and as-'
failed. In and out of homes otherwise they would not call,
For Young Gogol
i' al Democratic Republics were Russian people for their trust."
ciety became the oldest Uk able place among European sis ted in designing and paint- j
and offices he would go, timid,) "The saddest day in your
proclaimed on the territories
Stalin could not say the same
rainian Academy of Sciences, and slavic liberal arts and ing the scenery. Nicholas Goinnefective.
Three life, Mr. Prospect, will be the
- Petersburg was of the once Russian Empire, for the other nationalities with scared,
the brain and heart of the sciences; it was the nation's gol was a most successful acGogol, especially in wholly independent of Russia,. in the USSR. On the con times the home office advised day when the life insurance of
whole Ukrainian nation; it be intellectual sword which, in tor in the school. He was a
beginning. He didn't even Among those nations was Uk trary he immediately organ him to quit, and three times your community give you the
came the torch-bearer of thethe years 1917-1918, re-in- diligent deader, and a v e r y i
cold shoulder, when they pass
winter clothing. In June, raine, the largest nation in the ized new terror and genocide he did quit.
resistance
against
Russian scribed the name of Ukraine careful librarian of the pri- So\ published a poem, USSR after Russia proper. It in Ukraine, White Ruthenia, Yet, with a determination that І У У- § n door never opens
Tsarist tyranny, and loader of on the map of Europe, once
braver and bigger men m i g h t , ^
with the rate book."
vate library of his colleagues. "Hans Kuchelgarten", under was only after several years Caucasus, Crimea, Don, Ku
the fight for academic and po erased by Russian imperial
And that is when your pos
He wrote some poems and the name at V. Alov. The re of stubborn, bloody fighting, ban and other regions in rehave lacked, he came back a
litical freedom of Ukraine. ism; it has educated genera
prose works; however, these viewers were very unfriendjy with the aid of widespread prisal for their anti-Commu fourth time, doggedly sure sible beneficiaries, your dear
This Society represented the tions of Ukrainian scholars
ones, will, besides you, suffer
youthful
productions, were and therefore, Gogol collected fifth columns was Russia able nist actions.
that this time he would
'
free Ukrainian Liberal Arts who in the year 1919 organized
^hig
also—for lack of UNA life inlost. Unfortunately, his father copies distributed among'some to subdue it.
quit.
And
within
a
year
4. Even after the conclusion
and Sciences In the then free in Kiev the All-Ukrainian
died in his 16th year. The booksellers, and burned them.
agent had written over $ 2 5 0 . protection.
of
the
Second
World
War
antiIn
1918
Lenin
wrote
in
his
world!
Academy of Sciences, later young Nicholas was so much We think that reviewers were
Josephine Gibajlo Gibbons
Communist guerilla groups 000 in life insurance policies. |
inetuctions
to
Muravyov,
com
comrounized
by
Moscow,
who
Therefore, in the fight for
attached to his father that he not quite right, because t,he
were active, especially in Uk
liberty of the whole Ukrainian organized the Ukrainian Uniwas inclined to commit- suicide, poem contains some character mander of the Russian Army raine. In 1945 their forces
Nation the organization of the versity in Prague, the Scienti upon learning of his father's istic; elements.which we notice on the Ukrainian front:
numbered around 250,000, arm
Shevchenko Scientific Society fic Institutes in Berlin 'and death. He was saved t o our in, hi.s major works. He.,was "Promise' the Ukrainians ed with.: German and Russian
Warsaw.
The
Shevchenko
So
'
everything
they
ask
for.
Once
was a turning point
delight and to the benefit, of a devotee of'teauty'Tiie Щ
weapons. A s late as May 12,
long. He had to fight the we are established we will deal 1947, the Communist govern
Firstly: its organization was ciety always was, and will re humanity.
In the modern world of mass on the prairies and his little
main
the
leader
of
the
Uk
with
them
in
our
own
way."
conflict
of
ideal
and
reality,
a clear expression of the will
ments of the USSR, Poland communication, mass transpor ones. A wide variety, of ne
rainian
free
and
independent
In
1919
Trotsky
gave
se
and fell a victim of this con
Policy of Russianizing
of the whole Ukrainian nation
and Czechoslovakia were forced tation, mass education, mass cessity, because Canada, in
cret instructions to the party
flict at his life's end.
Ukrainians
to remain, according to its his scholarship in the free world,
to sign ah official military sport, etc., the indidual must common with the rest of
serving only the objective
Gogol was successful in pro- commanders of the Red Rus pact for joint action against constantly struggle for sur the new world, was built by
torical traditions, a part of the
In Nezhin, Nicholas Gogol
truth.
sian
Army:
European cultural community;
the UPA (Ukrainian Insurgent vival. And at times it almost a process of the new world,
obtained a scholarship and his tray ing the characters of this
This Shevchenko center of duty was to be a good student, poem. The poem reminds us
"In one way or another it is Army)
it was simultaneously a clearseems that the individual is was built by a process of set
cut decision to faithfully and learning in Lviw outlasted and also to prove his loyalty of Pushkin's poetry, and is said imperative that Ukraine be
And even though today we doomed to be relegated to the tlement and colonization rath
courageously stand with the World War I, the Polish con to the Russian government. to have been influenced by returned to Russia. Russia have no news of any large role of a basic unit in statistics er than by a process of historic
camp of liberty, democracy, trol, the German occupation, Let it be mentioned, that at Voss's "Louise" and Goethe's cannot exist without Ukrain scale anti-Communist opera and a trivial role in society. evolution.
ian coal, iron ore, wheat, fats tion in the Ukraine and other It is important, therefore, t o
human rights and of genuine, and only after World War П time, Ukraine was completely "Hermann and Dorothea".
Closest to the individual is
In November!" 1829, Gogol and the Black Sea."
unfalaified Christianity in that did Soviet Moscow manage to deprived of her national rights
non-Russian countries it does reaflrm, from time to time, the the
immediate
community
ruin
this
contribution
of
the
entered
the
civil
service.
The
fundamental
role
of
the
in
great duel between Europe
And Trotsky was right in not mean that rebellion forces
and was a Russian province.
neighborhood, the church of
and Russia which was then in Ukrainian nation to European There was a tendency to Rus same year, he tried to become his point of view as a defender have been liquidated. They dividual.
one's people, and the place of
culture by integrating it into sianize the upper classes of the an actor at the Imperial The Qf Russian interests, for Uk have scattered among the
full swing.
The Canadian nation is made employment. Then comes the
ater
in
St.
Petersburg;
how
the
Ukrainian
Soviet
Academy
raine
has
a
population
of
40
Secondly: the organization
masses and are laying low up of the grand total of you, larger community and all the
Ukrainian society (Gogol was
of our Shevchenko Society was of Sciences in Kiev, after hav a nobleman). Nicholas Gogol's ever, his examiners found him millions and her economic re awaiting an opportune mo your neighbor, and your neigh levels of its stratification.
the proclamation of intellec ing deceived the West by parents spoke Ukrainian and unsatisfactory. Gogol copied sources comprise over 45 perment for an attack. This also bor's neighbor, the man you
It is a distinguishing chartual and spiritual integrity and solemn promises to respect the Russian. His father wrote Uk documents at a department of cent, of the whole USSR po is the situation in the sat-work for or the man who works racteristic of our democratic
of
the
Ministry
for
Home
Af
tential.
telite nations.
indivisibility of the Ukrainian Atlantic Charter and the rainian plays and some senti
for you, and so across the way of life that the individual
nation and mother-country. Pa Statutes of the UN. Now new mental verses in Russian and fairs. The work was very tedi
2. In spite of the Soviet allMillions of people within the length and breadth of our and his family occupy a place
ous.
V.aluyevs
terrorize
Ukrainian
triots and scholars disregard
Ukrainian. The school aimed
out campaign to popularize the USSR and its sattelites are country. It comprises the New of first importance. All other
ing the political frontiers of scholarship by more brutal at Russianizing its students.
myfb of the,Red Army's in seething with hostility towards foundland fisherman and his
structures of society are de
History Teacher
AuBtro-Hungary and Russia, ukases than the Tsarist of
vincibility and Voroshylov's the Russian imperialism which family, dating their lineage to rived from the common in
1873
and
continue
the
realiza
jointly established the pro
• A Summary of "the author's
In the meantime, he wrote slogan: "We will fight the has subjugated them by force first British settler on the terests and needs of groups of
gram of learned activities and tion of the old program of work in Ukrainian on Nicholas some stories and essays andenemy only on his own territo in the different periods of his North American continent, as individuals. In contrast, in a
Go£ol.
directed them toward the lib Russian enslaved nations be
made some acquaintances. He ry," the panicky Red Army tory.
well as the very recent post despotic or totalitarian so
eration from Muscovite abso hind the Iron Curtain.
was able to resign from the deserted one front after an
Kurt Lachmann, Central Eu war European settler and his ciety, the individual must ac
Faithful to the command
lutism.
office work, in 1831. He obtained other as soon as war broke ropean Editor of the U. S. family, forced to leave their cept
what has been de
Ukrainian
scholarship a position of a History teacher
Thirdly: as a patron of. this ments of our patron, Taras free
o u t According to Neurem- News and World Report has war-devastated homeland and cided for him by someone else.
in
the
free
world,
is
a
great
Shevchenko,
the
overwhelming
whole program, Taras Shevchen
at the Patriotic
Institute berg data 3,900,000 Red Army interviewed
many -German whose proudest possession now
Occasionally one encounters
ko, the bard of Ukraine, was majority of our members re victory of academic freedom where officers' daughters were soldiers and officers surrender POW's recently released from is a new Canadian certificate of despotic streaks in our midst,
Moscow's
intellectual educated. The czarina awardproclaimed. This man, deeply fused, to capitulate before the over
ed as prisoners-of-war to theRussian Communist capacity. citizenship. It includes the of those who would insist on
imbued with Christian heroism, new Russian tyranny and went slavery; it is a great victory ded him a diamond ring for Germans, in the first 6 /j In his article October 30, 1953, French Canadian h a b i t a n t uniformity in our thinking, in
into exile to continue in theof the ideas of Gearge Wash teaching. In 1834, Gogol was months of war, but only 10 to he writes: '
and his little ones, as well an our activities, in our politi
free world our traditions, our ington and Taras Shevchenko appointed assistant professor 15 per cent of them were of
"The Ukrainians and Geor-j the Ukrainian Canadian farmer cal or religious affiliation, and
service to truth, God and the over the new form of Russian of World History at the St.Russian nationality. The oth gians have a great hatred for,
even in our racial origin. It is
Ukrainian nation. Our Society, absolutism and imperialism in Petersburg University. How ers were Ukrainians, White he 'Great Russians'. Also an
then that it is well to remem
constituting a learned unity, is Moscow.
ever, after a year, he resigned Ruthenians, Uzbeks, Cossacks, Uzbek would be offended by est Muscovite duchy.
ber that intolerance, in what
acting in Europe where, near
We welcome you all, dear from this position, desiring to Georgians, Azerbaijanians, and being called a Russian".
The only sure and effective ever form it may appear, is the
Paris, it got its own home Colleagues, cordially,—especial devote himself entirely to other non-Russian nationali
Perl Mesta writes in herpolicy towards the Communist first cousin of despotism, dia
SANCTUARY
through the munificency of ly our Anterican' colleagues,'writing
ties. All these people had be articles I Toured Russia, pub Russian Empire is the Libera metrically opposed to the car
His Excellency Cardinal Eud the scholars of the na- . „,
...
lieved that the end of the lished in The Telegram Week tion Policy recently advocated dinal principles of democracy.
The stable is a zone of truce
. ,
t
Юяіїим
Professor P. PletnyOV
tions enslaved by Soviet Mos-t. .
. . , , ,. „
, Russian prison of nations had end, that Ukrainians whom she by the President and outlined by
(Courtesy "Ukrainian
. / J JL.
«•
8
t helpful to Gogol
?.
_
° ! Australia, in Canada and in w. Our united
front of . „. _ .
. _ _
. . . come and they were ready to met were deeply offended and Senator James Burnham in his
the eaves,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
|)n
bt.
Peteresburg.
He
obtainAmerica. Here with the help academic freedom here in the .
fight
against the Russian indignant at being called Rus- book Containment or libera
,
,.
, .
veil of!
The spider hangs h
. ,..-.,,
,
.eel positions for him and inof our Americans of Ukrainian .United
PROMOTED
Armies
in defence of their ssians.
States
is
a
sure
guaran,
.
,
.
.
,
,
.
.7
tion.
lace,
, *
. troduced him to Pushkin the
descent, the Ukrainian Con tee of our common future
own
countries,
just
as
they
vie-!
.
„
«
,
This
pressing
nationality
'Here
are
the
words
of
Sen
On clapboard roof the wood gress Committee, we bought a . _ ,
... . .. .great Russian poet. Gogol
Fort Lee, Va.,— A native
tory! Our warmest gratitude the
., .
„ ., had in 1917.
problem is what stalls So ator Homer Ferguson of Mi
dove gieves.
.
„ ,•
, made acquaintances of Vasil
home on 13th street, and part c.
, But the Germans had their viet Russia at the present in chigan, a member of the Sen Ukrainian, Cpl. Stephen MyShevchenko Society presents „ . .
..
,
.. .
...
,
. Zhukovaki, a poet and a distmThe chipmunk and affrighted ly with the help of the Eastern at. this
o\vn plans for these occupied her drive for world domina ate Committee of Foreign kytiuk, was promoted to his
solemn moment to „ . . . . _ _ , .
, , .
..
: .
.
.. jguished translator of foreign
European Fund, Inc., we rethe
hare
great American nation ,.,„
,„ .
..
°, territories and were afraid to tion. The millions of the en Affairs of USA: "Ukraine and present rank recently at the
...
.
,
,_
і literary works, as well as of
Find haven here in time of newed our publications. In Eu which
saved us from Musco Mdme. 'A. Smirnova, a highly give them arms. On the con slaved non-Russians are theother nations behind the Iron Quartermaster Training Com
mand, Fort Lee.
rope, our Society has already vite slavery, and gave us and
etress;
talented lady, formerly a lady trary they began a mass de priceless allies of the Western Curtain, enslaved by Moscow,
The brown owl dozes unaware, published a Ukrainian Encyclo- the whole world today a magHis wife and four-monthstruction
of
the
prisoners-ofWorld
should
an
open
war
with
must become independent if
at Court. As prominent as
pedia, a unique achievement of[nificent demonstration of what . those acquaintances were, they $ a r and the civilian popula Russian imperialism break out. the freedom of nations and of old son, Roman, reside at 171
Perched on a broken cider
liberty and-academic freedom! , „ . . . . . _
, . '
\
exiled scholarship.
press.
Jersey
as well as the current cold the individual is to continue to Cambridge Avenue.
і deprived Ukraine of her most tion.
To commemorate the 80th
exist in the world. The inde City, New Jersey.
• distingpished prose-writer - to- This and the blunt German war.
A sanctuary for the lost
Cpl. Mykytiuk is a member
anniversary of our Society, we
policy as a whole in regards to
Mr. Gouzenko uses"- the pendence of Ukraine will also
May God bless and p r o t e c t ' ^
2 years
Of feathered crest or antlered
of Headquarters Co. 9135 TSU,
organized this Congress, here this great country! Its dethe
nationality
problem
in
the
phrase:
"Ukraine,
South
Rus
associating
.
assure
the
independence
of
the
horn; *
at Columbia University to fence against creeping Rusk o v s k i . Pletnvov, and tJSSR. the continuation of sia." This is a gross error. United states of America and Fort Lee, where he is assign
And He, who knows what things
ed for duty as a model maker.
gether with one sister organi sian Communism is one of Smirnova became a Russian Gommunist agricultural and Ukraine is not Russia. -Uk other nations of the world.
are best,
zation, the Free Ukrainian the most important tasks of writer
Industrial
policies
and
the
11
raine
was
a
flourishing
inde
Nicholas
Prychodko.
A stable chose for being born.
WHY BE ON THE OUTSIDE?
Academy of Arts and Sciences. the Shevchenko Scientific So,
bullions of dollars of American pendent nation in the days
(Author of "One of the JOIN THE U K R A I N I A N
Katherine van der Veer JThis Congress, the congress of ciety in America!
\
(Continued • on page 3V
Lend-Lease were the chief when Russia was only a mod15 Million")*
NATIONAL ASS'N TODAY*
The Telegram,
Toronto, Ont.

By W. BKSOUSIIKO, Ph.D.
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Ukrainian American Youth! Go Carolling during Ukrainian Christmas Season
for the benefit of Ukrainian Displaced Persons in Europe. They are in Шге need
of

Your

J

helo

I
МГ

Semi Ukrainian Christmas Gift Donations ("Koliada") to aid our needy DPs over there to:
UNITED UKRAINIAN AMERICAN BELIEF COMMITTEE, P. O. BOX 1G01, PHILADELPHIA 5, PA.
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AMONG YOUR VALUABLES

THE AMERICAN

Weekly Banter
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Ukrainian youth Jlews
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Every once in a while the amount of insurance; or you
Jake: "Your wife used to be
newspapers would run adver can apply for extended insur
so nervous. Now she doesn't
By WALTER W. DANKO
tisements, inserted by banking ance and be insured for the
seem to show a sign of it. What
institutions, entitled "Is Your full amount of insurance for
Attend the testimonial din Frank Bartko of Renton, Pa.
Support Oar Boys у
did you do for her?"
name in This List?" All the a limited period of time.
ner-dance for Bob and Chet Both lada are only sophomores
George: "That was easy.
The
idea
to
honor
Ail-Amer
persons named in the list are
Some U.N.A. members sim
The doctor simply told her icans Bob Mlschak of Army and to be held January 23rd, 1954 hence we ! should hear a lot • •
depositors, but they haven't ply allow themselves to be sus
that nervousness was a sign of Chet Hinnlak of the Univer at the Beekman Towers in more about them them in '54
been beard* from for a long pended, not realizing that they
•
Nev^York City. Send your re and '55.
age."
sity of Maryland was initiated
time and the banks are trying are entitled to one of the
•
servations in now to Miss Anne
*
only
a
few
weeks
ago.
The
to locate them. What happened options we have mentioned.
The Washington Redskins..
Stec, 136 Hector street, Eliza
Lady
(to
new
chauffeur):
main reason being to publicly
to these lost depositors and The certificates of euch sus
"Clarence I am not accustomed acknowledge the fact that all beth, N. J. The cost per per recently reacquired half-back
why don't they claim their pended members are continued
Johnny Papit. A starter for to calling my chauffeurs by Americans of Ukrainian an son is $6.54).
money? Well, some have lost in force automatically as ex
•
the Redskins in 1951 and 1952,
their
first
names.
What
is
you
cestry are proud of two of our
their bankbooks and don't tended insurance. Years later
The New York Times of Sun he was traded to the Green Bay
surname?"
own
boys
that
have
done
so
some
one
would
report
the
know what to do. Some moved
Chauffeur: "Darling, mad much to project the Ukrainian day, December 20th, contained Packers this season. The Pack
away and don't know what to death of a suspended member;
an editorial entitled, "Ukraine ers later released him. To make
am."
name in a favorable light. Rest
do. Some, believe it or not, if the member died during the
and Russia". No doubt more room for Papit, Washington .•
Lady:
"Drive
on,
Clarence."
assured,
any
nationality
group
period
of
the
extended
insur
simply forgot that they have
editorials of this type will dis- put an injured end, Jerry Hen- •
*
in
the
U.S.A.
would
jump
at
bank accounts. Some died with ance the U.N-A- would pay the
When my wife was cross the chance to be represented sipate all ignorance concerning; nesey, on the reserve list for ..
out letting anyone know of beneficiaries in / u l l . Unfor
d
u
ring
the early years by such fine young men, hence the Ukrainian people and their the football season.
tunately,
it
often
happens
that
their assets. And some be
*
of
our
marriage,
I al the idea is a natural and all proud history and culture as
the
period
of
extended
insur
lieve that their money is safe
Nick Scheskowsky of the ways
tried
to
be
a
better
hus Ukrainian - Americans should far as the average American is
in the bank and will earn in ance has expired and the bene
Chornomorska Sltch Ukrainian
band. Now I know it's merely support such an outstanding concerned.
terest throughout the years, ficiaries, of course are not en
a sign that she's bought an endeavor.
Athletic Association of New- '
titled
to
the
benefit
That
is
not realizing that their pro
Author James Burhham's ^ jf. j . has connected the
other pair of shoes that look
The Ukrainian
Youth's
longed absence from the bank why we urge you to study
better than they feel.
League of North America de very fine book, "Containment Mischak-Hanulak testimonial
may render their accounts in your certificate carefully; get
•
the
most
of
i
t
serves credit for initiating this or Liberation" -has been select dinner committee and advised !
active. Of course the banks
Man: When my wife wants idea but that should not atop ed as one of the year's best by them that the U.A.A. would
locate some of their lost de
Many U.N.A. members have,
money, she cells me handsome. all the other Ukrainian youth the New York Times' Book Re wholeheartedly support the tfpositors, but many remain in endowment certificates. These
view. Mr. Burnham is a good fair.
Friend: Handsome?
organizations and interested
the missing, list and their funds certificates are payable in cash
*
Man: Yea, hand some over! individuals from performing a friend of the Ukrainian people
eventually are disposed of ac upon maturity. Some of the
a
•
Top scorer for the Montclalr
strong participating role. The £ * *»**«>** f
,
members, however, apparently
cording to law
Catholic
Youth ™ ^ .^dependent. Ukraine. State Teachers College basket
The supervisor in charge of Ukrainian
Although the Ukrainian Na-jdp not know thus for they have
Careful
This book is a must on the ball team is Bob Nesnay. Bob
complaints
received
the
follow
League,
the
Ukrainian
Ortho
tional Association is a frater-,yet to surrender their certifiing from a customer whose dox Youth League, the Uk reading list of all students of is a member of Bayonne, N. J. .
nal benefit society it has'trou catee and receive their money.
Ukrainian Sporting Clnb bas- telephone had just been in rainian Professional Society Eastern European affairs.
bles similar to those of a bank If you have endowment insur
ketball team which will vie for і!
•
stalled: "I have much more and the Ukrainian American
ing institution in that it has ance take note of the maturity
National
Ukrainian
Youth
phone cord than I need. As a Veterans should join in this SPORT BRIEFS:
money to pay to persons who date; when that date comes
matter of fact, it gets in my manifestation.
The No. 1 football team of League honors.
cannot be located. Many of bring your certificate to your
way. I wonder if you would
*
Also, it's of no consequence the country — the University
By GEOBOE PECK
these people are beneficiaries branch secretary and in due
mind pulling some of it in at whether any of our interested of Maryland — has a strong
John'
Farbotnlk,
winner of
of deceased members, and oth time you'll receive a check.
. The football team of theagement of every educator in your end. П1 tell you when Ukrainian youth are sports- representation of Ukrainians the Mf America and Mr. World
Your U.N.A. certificate is
ers are members who do not
University of Maryland has America. Such, unfortunately, to stop.
minded. The important thing of which 2 are on the 1st titles, is now operating a com
realize that their Insurance cer among your valuables. If you just been acclaimed by the ex- was not the case, as indicated
•
is both boys—Bob and Chet— team. They are:—AU-Ameri- pletely-equipped, modern gym
should lose it apply for a
tificates are valuables ^т**.;
iperts as the Number One Gritf- in tha., following quotation
Teacher: "What is the prin are doing a bang-up job, they can half back Chet Hanulak of at 1774 E. Colorado Street
You U.N.A. insurance ccrti- duplicate certificate. If you Iron Team of the .nation. Hav from a letter I received from
cipal export of the United are proud of their Ukrainian Hackensack, N. J. and sure fire Pasadena, California. Farbot- '
ficate is valuable. Read it and j should move to another city or ing played a tough schedule him at that time:
States?"
ancestry and acknowledge this I All-American candidate next nik's personal experience and
pay special attention to the I town ask your branch secreta- against major opponents, it
fact in all feature write-ups. season George РаШгочШ ' of studies in the field of physical
Star Pupil: "Money."
"It may interest you to know
table of equities. You will І ry for a transfer letter and de finished the 1953 season, un
The spontaneous reaction onjMcKees Rocks, Pa. Then there culture, make him one of the
. !
•
that
some
people
in
the
educa
note that the certificate pri-'liver it to the branch secretary beaten and untied. That is
our part should be—give them lis center Fred TnUal ot Easing- Wt^quidift'ed' іпвгЛсїоґб in the
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n
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l
world
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I
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videa for cash value, extended in your new locality. If you somethiri£ of which: the Marya'booefl*
~ "" "•'* ftbn, *Pa. and quarter-back ron game.
щіЗ(Г"ї
would
like
a
pint
'of
taking
a
long
chance
in
under
insurance and paid up insur-1 should have a change of name lahcf faculty, Its undergradu
________________ .
апае.'И there should be a time.or desire to change your bene- ates and alumni can be highty taking a project in American oyfstiers, please."
,
"Large
or
small,
madam?"
Civilization
studies.
They
seemwhen you cannot pay dues any. ficiary ask your secretary for proud.
to think that I would be sub asked the groceryman.
longer you can surrender the the proper forms to complete
Faced with an unexpected
ject
to tremendous criticism.
But
the
University
of
Mary
certificate for its cash value Always pay your dues prompt
By BEULAH FRANCE, B.N.
land can take even more pride Apparently, though, they mis decision she thought a moment
(or arrange for a loan at a ly•
judged, because nationally, we "Well," she reasoned, "they're
low rate of interest and so
If you have a question re in another and far more im have evidently struck a very for a man with a size 15 col
her unborn child. than twenty pounds during the
Some
psychiatrists
say
that
keep the certificate in force by, garding your certificate write portant achievement. Not with
17. Ptomaine poisoning rare nine months.
every
one
of
us
h'as
at
least
lar."
responsive
chord.
Big
news
continuing to pay dues); or,to the Ukrainian National As- any intent to belittle the hero
12. True. Many an extreme
one health superstition. Can ly occurs nowadays.
•
papers ' all over the country
you can.apply for paid up in- sociation, P. O. Box 76, Jersey ic performances of football
18. Foul odors mean that ly hairy person has very lit
have printed editorials — and
Mother (pointing to picture you disprove that theory by
gladiators,
there
really
are
surance and be insured for the! City 3, N. J.
the air Is contaminated.
tle strength.
more important things in very favorable ones at that." of Pilgrims going to church): checking correctly, as-either
rest of your life for a reduced I
Theodore Lulu inink
' 19. Acid fruits cause acid
13. False. This belief is one
Dr. Byrd expressed his con "See? They went to church True or False, each of these
higher educational circles than
of many crediting the moon
popular
beliefs
regarding osis when eaten in quantity.
mastery of the pighkin. Some viction that what Americans every Sunday!"
20. Bananas are easily di with an" effect upon the body
Son (noticing guns carried health?
eight years ago, Dr. H. C, needed above all things at that
and the-mind.
1. Whisky will cure a poi gested by young babies.
Byrd, President of the Univer time, was to develop a fuller by the men): "I'd go every
22. If a mad dog is killed
14. False. This superstition
(Continued from page 2)
sity of Maryland, took cog understanding of our own back time if I could shoot Indians sonous snakebite.
immediately after he has bit has caused many deaths due
2.
Carrying
a
horse
chest
on
the
way!"
nizance of that fact, and went grounds, of our selves as a
church clerk and a Polish cow
ten a person, the victim will to infection.
His Longing For Ukraine
nut wards off rheumatism.
*
people and of our Government
into action.
ardly nobleman as he saw them
15. False. Night air is more
3. Warts develop from hand- not develop hydrophobia.
A cyclone hit a farm house
For the time being Gogol re
—that
we
need
to
know
more
Dr. Byrd realized that the
in the Ukrainian theater. It
pure
thari • is daytime air. It
just
before
dawn
one
morning,
ling
a
toad.
23.
Whooping
cough
"goes
of whence we came, where we
mained a Ukrainian, at least in
has been observed from the educational institutions of this
It lifted the roof off, picked up
4. The most nourishing part harder" with children than is only "bad" when malariaare,
what
we
have,
and
where
his themes. A longing for Uk
very beginning (Prof. Pletny country, with rare exceptions,
laden mosquitoes are flying '
with adults.
raine produced stories from did it) that the writings of had been remiss in teaching we are going—that only by the bed on which the farmer of an egg is its yolk.
about.
5.
High
winds
and
low
tem
and
the
wife
slept
and
set
it
Ukrainian life. In 1831, Go Gogol have a dramatic tension American history. There is greater knowledge of this kind
16. False.
An
expectant :i
gol published "The Evenings and therefore can be easily nothing in that history. There shall our way of life survive down gently in the back yard. peratures cause common colds.
mother's and her child's nerv
ч
6.
Boils
are
due
to
bad
This
was
the
first
time
in
14
ANSWERS
TO
HEALTH
He pointed out that other
on a Farm near Dikanka," un staged.
is nothing in that history of
ous systems are separate.
years the couple had been out blood.
HINTS QUIZ
der the name "The ^beekeeper
In 1832,. Gogol published which to be ashamed, but on nations were propagandizing, together.
17. True. The term is a mis
7. A sick person should ne
by
devious
ways,
their
phil
Rudy Panko". Gogol being a the second volume of "The the contrary, it is the story
nomer. Ptomaines are seldom
ver
look
into
a
mirror.
master of landscape painting Evening on the Farm near of the heroic men and women osophies and their cultures in
1. False. Whisky will help the cause of any case of food
8. Flowers should be re
in words, inspired the critic V. Dikanka". He captivated St. who took a wilderness and in America—that their propa giving the students of this na moved from the sickroom at speed, the spread of the infec poisoning.
Byelineki to exclaim: "The Petersburg with his stories, three centuries developed it in ganda was proving effective be- tion, the facts regardenta of night
18. "False. No odor can
tion.
_
^^^g
devil must be in *t, steppes, "with their fragrance and gai to the greatest civilization the cause some of our people were |
s
9. Ice cream may be eaten
2. False. The horse chest carry germs.
beginning
to
accept,
at
least,
t
a
g
e
.
how beautiful you are in Go ety, their boistrous humor, world has ever known. It is
19. False. Acid foods be
with lobster.
nut
possesses
no
extraordinary
gol."
color and music." V. Byelineki the most gripping, exciting and a measure of them—that perSo, while we hail University
come alkaline-as soon as eat
10. People become uncon powers.
Gogol wrote of the Ukrain saw in them "a youthful poesy, inspiring study the youth of haps foreign philosophies and of Maryland for the outstand scious when falling from a
en.
"•
3.
False.
Science
has
prov
cultures
represent
a
better
ian largest river, the Dnieper: fresh, fragrant, gorgeous and his country can undertake.
ing achievement of its 1953 great height
20. False. Eating fish has
ed
there
is
no
connection
be
і way of life than ours, but let football team, let's give it a
"There is no such river like intoxicating like the kiss of
no effect whatsoever on the
1L An expectant mother tween toads and warts.
And so in 1945 Dr. Byrd an
the Dnieper in all the world". love." Gogol at once joined nounced that henceforth the | us at least give our people a still louder cheer for its much should weigh herself often.
power of the brain.
full
understanding
of
what
we
4.
True.
The
yolk
is
rich
in
greater achievement in the
In his stories, he brought the group of the greatest University of Maryland would
21.",Tnte. When sufficiently
12. A hairy man may be a
have so that, if we discard our scholastic stadium.
Iron, phosphorus, protein and
ripe, bananas are given to ba
forth the figures of a brave writers as an equal. The story include in its curriculum, re
weakling.
present way of life, we shall
fat. The white is also nourish
bies at an early age.
Kozak, a bad grandmother, "Ivan Shponka and His Aunt" quired courses of study in
13. Hair cut at the new о ing.
at least have been in a posi
initiated
a
realistic
tendency
22. False.
Only
medical
America's history, government
the
moon
grows
best
a Jew, a comic figure of the
Can
you
remember
way
back
tion to make intelligent com
5. False. Experiments have measure can save a mad-dog
and literature. In doing so he
when Russia was noted for
14. A good way to check
devil, a* cheater gypsy, a sim in Gogol's writings.
parisons.
proved
colds
do
not
occur
in
victim's life.
'
stated that, "It behooves us. to
its caviar instead of its bal bleeding is to apply a cobweb.
pleton peasant, a loquacious
(To be continued)
And Dr. Byrd summed up oney.
bitter climates unless the cold
23. True.
Many children
develop men and women in
15.
Night
air
is
bad
for
a
germ has been Introduced.
die of the disease, adults never
this country who can interpret his conviction as follows:
So much money is tainted little children.
"Foreign
philosophies
and
6. False. Boils develop from do.
Americt to other Nations."
these days—taint yours and
16.
Shock
experienced
by
a
propaganda sometimes find a
an outside infection.
One would have thought\that fertile field in American minds and taint mine.
pregnant woman may mark
(2)
7. False. This is a time-hon
Fish are animals that seem
in projecting the teaching of only because American minds
(Concluded)
ored superstition that the sick to go an a vacation about the
American
history
at
the
Uni
do not have sufficient knowl
It is just fifty years since jing World War II without the
person's soul may be lured same time most fisherman do.
the Wright Brothers made the background of private Indus- versity of Maryland, Dr. Byrd edge even to challenge the
away by the mirror.
would have had the encour- glittering claims. America must
Brat successful airplane flight trial research, competition and
8. False. It is not at all true
learn to recognize precious
at Kitty Hawk. Suppose after skill.
that flowers in the sickroom
BROCHURE
OR
stones so that it will not toss
Yet, as nforesaid, there are
they had made their historic
at night give off carbon dioxide
І,
- by flight in their rickety machine, some who foolishly demand enrated cheaply enough to com a diamond away to pick up
and absorb oxygen.
NICHOLAS PRVCHODKO
а рЧесе of quartz."
Uncle Sam had stepped in, say that that nuclear power de
MOSCOW'S DRIVE
9. True. It makes little dif
pete in price with the electri
Since 1945, when the Uni
By
ing this device was something velopment be bottled up in
—: for :—
ference what food is eaten at
city we now get from steam, versity of Maryland inaugur
that should be held secret and!bureaucracy, without giving
JAMES BURNHAM
WORLD DOMINATION
the same meal, provided nil
heated
by
coal.
It
may
be
quite
ated these required courses in
developed only under federal private industry an opportuity
the food taken is good.
An Inquiry into the alms of United States
50 cents per copy
some time before the price is American history, many other
auspices. Do you imagine that to repeat in this field the suc
10. False. A falling person Order from
Foreign
Policy.
brought
down
to
this
level
be
American universities have
the aviation industry would be cess it has achieved in al other
remains fully conscious until
•SVOBODA"
where it is today? Most cer fields that have been entrust cause the electric power indus followed its splendid example—
PRICE $3.50
the
moment of impact
P. O. Box 346
try
has
found
ways
to
cut
the
ed
to
it.
they have come to realize that
tainly, "we would not have
Order from
"SVOBODA"
81-83 Grand Street
11. True. She should watch
Of course, at the start. price enormously in the last there is nothing more vital in
been ready to turn out 50.000
Jersey City 3, N. J.
P. O. Box 34в, Jersey City 3, N. J.
that she does not gain more
the field of education than
airplanes a year as we did dur- nuclear power will not be gon- twenty years.
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Teacher-Needs Up; Supply Ь Falling

Poliomyelits On the Increase

8 C H O L A M H g 8

(Continued from page 1)
"Fewer teachers are avail-persuaded to help out in an
Incidence of poliomyelitis the hospital, admissions in
(On p a g e 1, w e have reprinted a n editorial of T h e N e w
v„,-ir тч»,~, ~ , „ „ « ~ , ; . , „ •»,„ К5„» -; n^~
«• -c,
і
t among older persons, already
The under-five group was able for Jersey schools just at emergency but who cannot already enrolled at the time
York rimes concerning the historic Treatv of Pereyaslav of . ,
.
*
'
.
. . . . - . ...
_J:..„ the time when our teacher- meet our standard state re of application must present
evidence of admission before an
-it-r, , . ,,,
,
; alarming proportions, is on second hardest hit, according needs are increasing," Dr.
Marion E. 8hea, President of quirements for teaching certifi award can be completed.
1654 of t h e Ukrainian Kozak Republic with Muscovy, a s t o d a y s ^
0.1 per cent of all admisApplications of all eligible can
Rusaia proper was then known. The treaty was instrumental Chairman of the ^ e w Jersey ssions. In the 10-15 age group, the New Jersey Division of cates. Even that source of
in the downfall
Kozak Republic.
Below
we present our | lcasing
March offigures
Dimes, today,
noted inthat,
re- occurred
15.9 per cent of the admissions trie American Association of new teachers is pretty well ex didates will be reviewed on
historical
outlineofasthe
a background
to the
treaty.—Editor)
Figures for 1953 still are in- University Women said here hausted, and our schools must their merits by a Selection
23.7 per cent of the polio vic
Committee composed of dis
The Ukrainian Kozak State slight inclination to restrain tims in 1952 were in the 20 complete, Mr. Crane said. How today. In a statement on the
depend more and more upon tinguished American, Ukrain
the raiding and plundering and over-age g.-oup.
relationship
of
the
supply
and
ever,
he
noted
reports
of
new
In 1648 the Ukrainian Kohabits of his subjects, and,
demand for teachers In -New the graduates of our own ian, and Byelorussian scholars.
zaks, aided by the entire Uk
This gradual shift of what cases continue to trickle in Jersey schools, Dr. Shea said teacher colleges and those of 2 Interested students may ob
finally, by the autocratic Mus
throughout the winter. Polio,
rainian people, from the Dnie
tain application forms or addi
covy in the north. Of them was once a child's disease, to he observed, can strike anyone New Jersey must obviously at other states."
per to the San, under the lead
a
scourge
to
which
everyone
is
tional information by writing
all, however, Poland constitut
tract more teachers from
at
anytime.
ership of Hetman Bohdan
—in English—to the East Eu
ed the chief threat in the eyes subject, makes the fight against
other
states.
"It
can
do
this,"
With polio ravages on the
Khmelnitsky, the Cromwell of
polio the concern of everyone,
ropean Fund, 10 East 44th
of the Ukrainians.
she pointed out, "only by pay
OBSERVATIONS
Eastern Europe, rose in rebel
Mr. Crane declared. The name increaae for the past six years, ing competitive salaries, pre
Street, New York 17, N. Y.
In
this
dilemma.
Khmelnit
1954
becomes
the
crucial
year,
lion against Poland, shattered
infantile paralysis has become
The closing date for the ac
ferably
on
a
statewide
rather
A
woman
driver
drives
the
said Mr. Crane. We must reach
all the Polish armies a't Zhov- sky decided the best course for a misnomer.
ceptance of completed applica
than a local basis."
same
way
a
man
does—but
Ukraine
to
follow
was
to
be
all
possible
sources
of
funds
ti Vodi, Korsun, Pilyava, and
It is also in the over-20
tion forms is March 1, 1954,
Dr. Shea, who is a professor gets blamed for it.
Zboriw, leaving entire Poland that of an alliance with some group that polio hits hardest. to fulfill the need of the Na
and the Fund wishes to stress
at their mercy, or, as that ro- neighboring power, in order to Most fatalities are in this tional Foundation for Infantile at the Newark State Teachers
that applications received aft
If
you
have
plans
for
tomor
gain
the
needed
calm
and
time
Paralysis
for
$75.000,000
to
College,
said:
mantizer of the Poles and vilier that date cannot be con
group, according to the 1952
row, be careful today.
fier of the Ukrainians the Po necessary to achieve internal figures. In the over-20 group. win the battle against polio.
"Fugurea for both the United
sidered.
Orders for gamma globulin, States as a whole and for our
lish writer Sienkiewicz, wrote organization. Accordingly, he
polio occurs most frequently In
^ ^
The game of love, unlike
in his "With Fire and Sword," і negotiated with various coun- іе 25-29 bracket.
own State in particular show
L
,
baseball, is never called on
IOIN
UKPfllNIAN
Poland lay in blood and і
- especially such as would
that since 1950 fewer and few
account of darkness.
.There
appears
to
be
no
age
of
$19,000,000.
Earmarked
for
be
willing
to
render
military
dust at the feet of the Kozaks."
NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION
er collage and university stu
Last summer polio і mass vaccine field trials is dents are completing the re
Had not Khmelnitsky been le aid to Ukraine in the event of | limit.
Courtship
is.
the
short
inter
a
Polish
attack.
Finally
he
struck
a
66-year-old
man.
Of
$7,500,000.
The
"fourth
front"
nient with the Poles at this
quirements for teaching. Coun
point of his greatest power, found an attentive ear in Mos all age groups, the 5-9 group' opening this will cost an addi- try-wide the drop has been lude between lipstick and mopS-КРАГПСЬКЕ
stick.
all of Poland would have cap cow, with which Ukraine was accounted for 31.8 per cent of .tional $26,500,000.
from nearly 8,000 since 1950.
ПІДПРИЄМСТВО
bound
by
bonds
of
religion.
itulated before him and the
In New Jersey nearly 1600
Think all you speak, but
entire course of Eastern Eu The latter had long aspired
young people were prepared to
on
the
part
of
Moscow,
such,
cast
off
Moscow's
oppressive
speak not all you think.
ropean history would have to excercise some of its auto
enter
teaching
in
1950;
in
aa its garrisoning various hand, as soon after KhmelnitThoughts are your own; your
been changed. As it was, he cratic power over Ukraine and
strategic spots in Ukraine un- sky's death a Kozak revolt 1953 the number was barely words are so no more.
desisted from invading Poland, at the same time was jealous
YARDLEY
der the guise of protecting the against it occurred under the 1400. These New Jersey fig
and thus gave her a chance to of Poland's rising power and
ures must be measured against
Ukrainians
from
the
Poles,
but
leadership
of
Hetman
VihovFURNITURE
CORP.
fearful
of
the
danger
to
itself
recover.
a teacher-need in New Jersey
ТЕПЕР
OOM
if Poland ever proved victori in reality to keep a watchful sky, who infllicted a crushing
Manufacturers
of
And so—after three hundred
ЗАіШСАТИО* НА КУТ*>»
ous over Ukraine; so in reply eye on both the Hetman and defeat to Moscow troops under of about 3,000 teachers a year.
Upholstered Furniture
years of bondage, Ukraine re
САМОХОД МЕХАЯШІВ
"There
is
little
hopethat
the command of Prince Trouto Khmelnitsky's overtures it his Kozaks.
І КУРСИ ГЗДМ
gained her independence.
730 EAST 149th STREET
betakoy and completely de- this situation can be corrected
notified him of the tsar's willAt
this
critica'
point
in
Uk
Having -achieved her inde
in the immediate future. Since
BRONX 55. NEW YORK
rainian
history,
however,
when
°
y
the
>
'
pendence, Ukraine was f a c e d , ^
become his ally,
1951 the number of freshmen
Tel.: CYpreee 2-9521
the tremendous task of estab-' • The outcome of the result- his leadership and sagacity Moscow cavalry. But internal In our State teachers colleges
lishing an internal order t h a t ! £ negotiations with Muscovy were most needed by Ukraine, strife among the Kozaks them has declined almost 200; yet
would repair the ravages o f | a the Treaty of Pereyaslov Bohdan Khmelnitsky died. To selves soon nullified this vic- the 1953 freshmen will be the
OR. 7-8961
itory, and despite subsequent
countless wars and invasions, (16Б4), which provided for the quote Salvandy's description
principal source of supply for
КУРСІВ МЕХАНІКІВ
!
revolts
Moscow
managed
not
exterminate the remnants of complete independence of Uk of him—"Able, both as states- і
КУРСИ ОДИ АНТАМ*
n e w teachers for 1957. New
only
to
recapture
its
previ
raine,
as
well
as
of
her
Kozak
man and warrior, accorded a
Іостарасмося для Вас еро
the parasitic Polish social-po
ously wrested advantages but Jersey has added about 5,600
4*занів Пайсевсу Наші учх*
litical order, supplant it with organization, with the tsar kingly estate by all the great
дістають диплом Помагаєм'
win
additional
ones
as
well.
teaching
positions
in
recent
one benefitting the Ukrainians exercising a nominal protec powers, Bohdan continued un-1
праці Інстру*
In 1667, Moscow, tiring of years. Many were housewivo? аПіодержанню
а українській і аяглійаькій
themselves, and set up a sys- torate. It was a treaty be- til the end of his career Ao lead
англійські, піна $26.00. Мав
its
thirteen
years
of
war
with
*""
мовах
КУРСИ
ДЕННІ BE
tern of government comprehen- j tween sovereign powers, pledg- the life of a peasant or a com
по також нові 1 перероблені
ПРТП І НЕЩІЛЬНІ Інотруж
Poland
and
finding
the
wholej,
українські нашннка Рахув
sive and able enough to direct' B mutual aid in the event of mon soldier. In the same room
гора
фахівці
Залеж
•
1916
коні мапгеня Офісові прнря
..
i i
Kiev on t h e
the destinies of the newly j an emergency, a treaty that that he shared with his wife of Ukraine too difficult to
аа- Потрібно агентів.
L. rVCHNlEWICZ,
e p e r , refreed Ukrainian nation, which marked the downfall of Poland and children he received em- handle alone, concluded with
ALL LANGUAGES
for three centuries had known' and the emergence of the great bassies from the greatest
METROPOLITAN
^ і * " Treaty of Ant h despotic conTYPEWRITER COMPANY
hardly anything more than і ^
state,
AUTO SCHOOL
crowned heads of Europe. T h e >
whereby Ukraine w a s
.
although
119 W 23rd S t (6—7 Ave.)
war, devastation, misrule, and
From the very outset it be- sudden apoplectic stroke which l j ! " p f
156—2nd A v e , М а м 1Mb St
New York, N. Y.
„ .„
/ tbe
refrained from dis
oppression. Even under nor- came clear that Moscow had cerned off the veteran chief of
Phone: CHcUea 3-8088
NFW VOR* cmr
8
n k ( W e s t of,
^
Kozak organizamai conditions this task would [not the least intention of keep- the Kotaks removed -a facto* ?
£ Й Й ? Й Ь і ^ & ? Й . & 2 3 в $ н ) because of its invaluable
have been staggering, but what j ing its part of the bargain. Its which, for ten years, had play- ^eadfuUy devastated • and Щ ^ Ь time
war, yet it enmade it doubly so for Ukraine j main purpose in making the « a role in Eastern Europe populated by the, wars, was,
j ^ ^
w a s that n o w in her newly I treaty w a s to extend i t s s w a y has been compared with that assigned over to Poland, and ^
g i t s , and those
won freedom s h e found herself і over Ukraine and at t h e s a m e of Oliver Cromwell in the soon this section lost its U k g^t
<ц
Yet today Bohdan rainian form of government canals in the marshes near St.
beset not only by internal dif-1 time curb Poland. Khmelnitsky, West.
and
its
Kozak
organization;
Petersburg (now Leningrad),
Acuities but also by a threat- shrewd s t a t e s m a n that he w a s , Khmelnitsky's name is all but
although, in 1672, Hetman Doening ring of enemies, consist-1 quickly detected this and lin forgotten in history."
roshenko nearly succeeded in where tens of thousands of
ing of t h e aristocratic Poland mediately began to plan t h e
Bereft of a strong hand at freeing it completely but failed' them perished of the cold, pessmarting from her overwhelm- abrogation of the t r e a t y ; espeite helm, the newly-releaeed because of the armed interven-' tilence, and inhuman hard
ing defeat, by t h e perfidious і d a i l y when he s a w his suspiBEST WISHES FOR THE NEW YEAR
Ukrainian ship of state began | tion of Moscow. The "Left work.
K h a n of Crimea s h o w i n g b u t , cions borne o u t by overt a c t s
to flounder on the jagged!
.
•
.
.
rocks of Moscow's machina
ЗНАНИЙ ЄВРОПЕЙСЬКИЙ ЮВЕЛІРНИЙ МАГАЗИН
tions to wreck it. Taking ad
ПЛАТІВКИ „СТШСОН"
vantage
of
Khmelnitsky's
128 EAST 86th STREET
цінний святочний подарунок для Ваших Рідннх
death, of the incompetence of
New York City
і Знайомих
his successors, and of the par
Властитель ОЛЕКОАНДЕР БРАВДТ
tisan feelings running high
Office Hoars: Daily 10 to 2; 4 to 9
МИ ЩЕ МАЄМО ОБМЕЖЕННЯ
2 1 8 Е. 14th St . (поруч з кінотеатром Jefferson)
in Ukraine, it deliberately
ЗАПАС ПЛАТІВОК
fostered
further
dissension
New York З, N. Y. Tel. GRamercy 3-5875
among the Ukrainians and
Годянявки найріанішях відомих птвяйцарськях марок.
$g ДО УКРАЇНЦІВ СТАРОЇ І НОВОЇ ЕМІГРАЦІЇ! { £
Щоб уннкнутв розчат.
their leaders, and at every
ПРЕДСТАВНИЦТВО ГОДИННИКІВ:
Одинокий Представник кея краодя* &£
замовляйте негайної
successive election of the Het
тваДпарськнх годинників „ОМКГА*wOMEGA - LONGINES — DOXA — CYMA;
П О В Н А ОП Е Р А
man whittled some of the Uk
а салону серці української громади ч а
ОКРІМ ТОГЧ, НА СКЛАДІ С PAUL BUHRE, TISSOT • «»nl
• і і •
**' Р
" я л ь н і " платіжне
на
півночі поручас найновіший но-бї?
rainian liberties away.
НАПРАВА НАЙСКЛАДНІШИХ ГОДИННИКІВ.
д а о „ОМЕГА АВТОМАТІК" годив £ *
Г І С І І І І
в чудовому шкіряному альбомі,
МАЄМО ІМПОРТОВАНІ З Ш В А И Ц А Р П ЧАСТИНИ.
At times it seemed'as if the
яяи, що самий накручується. >Ьк
наспівана визначними силаяв Київської Опера.
ТАКОЖ ВИКОНУЄМО УСІ НАЛРАВКИ ГОДИННИКИ).
Ukrainians would be able to
Be) валрагки провірюсться на electronic watch master mack.
Шва від $71.60 І виша,
£^
ПИСЕМНА ГАРАНТІЯ НА І РІК.
Великий вивір гарних М-карато ] &
чттннттттітигвшшшя і
Альбом можна аамоаятя у Вашій місцевій иуавмвИ. крам-*
НАПРАВА, ПЕРЕРОБКА І ЗАМОВЛЕННЯ
вяк виробів з золота і срібла на дя ^
аяці. або ваявсатн до ваг (залучавша д о замовлена* час
рунхв з різних нагод. Ми тішимося Л^на ювелірні вироби зі золота, шштнни й срібла.
або монІ ордер).
вже 39 років веляхою українською *"3
НА СКЛАДІ Є У ВЕЛИЧЕЗНОМУ ВИБОРІ:
Постачаній по всіх країнах Домагайтесь повного Тата
клібвтедею не лише в Шікаго. але вфв.
брнлянтов) перстені, ковтки, браслети, яаяцюжкя. хрестики.
аога українських І російських плит СТШООНА а •п» *'нп»висилаємо по всій Америці на С О «2*
Шлюбні
нерстеиі
з
червоного
золота
вагою
14—18
каратів,
<ай крамниці або пишіть за нима до:
D. замовлений Гарантуємо 1 зв*р-5ц
14 каратові ручно] роботи тризуби.
тасмо гроші, якщо нема 100% задс-sgji
НИЗЬКІ ЦІНИ.
волоння Догідні сплати без вІдсот-й£Слухайте нашу радіопередачу а неділі від 8 до 9 ранку.
в і я Говоримо по-українськи! Прн-]*?
РІЗДВО ХРИСТОВЕ
27 UNION SQUARE WEST,
NEW YORK 3, N.
У вівторок під G до 7 в«ч. Передачі РМ.-923 мегациклів.
ходьте, телефонуйте, замовлянтеЧЬ
— 1 —
В суботи від 1 до 2 дна на ставці! WHOM 1480 ас.
•д^«д^вь»ммниммні^гв»^»»»^нвіваааиа»днмивм
поштою:
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WHY BE ON THE OUTSIDE?
JOIN THE U K R A I N I A N
NATIONAL ASS'N TODAY!

w i l l

c o s t

В. Череватюка
і Сина

i n

PICKED FOB NATIONAL
TEST
The Jersey Journal of No
vember 18 reported that Peter
T. Hrabar of Jersey City is
one of three students selected
to represent Seton Hall tTniversity School of Law in the
annual National Moot Court
competition.
Sponsored by the Young
Lawyers Committee of the
New York City Bar Associa
tion, the national competition
gives law students through
out the country an opportunity
to display their legal talents.
Mr. Hrabar is a past presi
dent of Branch 287 of the Uk
rainian National Association.
He was an Army Captain in
JVorld War П.

REAL ESTATE
КОЛИ ВИ БАЖАЄТЕ замешка
ти у прекрасній ФЛОРИДІ —
а потребуєте помочі щодо куп
леная дому — прошу удаватись
до СОНЯ КОРОЛ ВРАВН
SONYA KOROL BRAWN
Українська репрезентантка.
HAMILTON REALTORS
8335 N. Е. 2nd Avenue
Miami 38/ Florida

Ljtwyo & Lytwyt
UKRAINIAN
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AIR CONDITIONED
Обслуга Шниа і Чесна
Oar Services Are AvaJUbk
Aflywher* to New Jersey
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUtS
IRVINGTON, N. J.
NEWARK, N. J.
ESaea 4-5555
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Dr. JOHN DERUHA

Kars J e w e l e r s

„НАТАЛКИ ПОЛТАВКИ"
я е

о з б | т

* Г СПЕЦІАЛЬНО $15.00 * «

I

а

Union Square Music. Inc.

мнчиммши

H A N U S E Y MUSIC CO.
244 W. Girard Avenue,

Philadelphia 23, Pa.

Великий вибір українських платівок.
ВСІ РОДИ УКРАЇНСЬКИХ РІЗДВЯНИХ КАРТОК
Найкращі патефони — найліпших марок.

КОЛЯДИ
ЩЕДРІВКИ

БОГОаВЛЕННЯ
з додатком
| іісень страстних, восхре-4
сяих і інших пісень
церковних.

Розмовляємо по-українському.
Бажаючим, усі товарі продаються на сплату до їй місяців.
Звертайтесь до а Олександра БРАЯДТА.
Всю працю внкомусжо в нашій робітні на місці

Ціна 36 центів.
з налс-

Замовлення враз
8.-•китістю
слати д о :
І

М. J. HARRIS JEWELER,

Щ

1949 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago, Ш.Щ
T«L Sctee? 3-8753
Щ

:

COMPLETELY
AIR CONDITIONED
ЗАНИМАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРО
НАМИ В СТЕИП
NEW
JERSEY
ПДня яристу няі д н я acts
Обслуг* чеена- 1 яаякраща.
У випадку смутяу-в родині
вдячне яв в деа» тав

шия

129 GRAND STREET,
cor. Warren Street,
JERSEY CITY 2. N. J.
Tel. HEnderson 4-5131 '

ІВАН БУНЬКО

УКР. П О Г Р Е Б Н И К
Зараджує ногробамв а н к
по ціні та

*150

Обслуга чесна 1 найкраща

JOHN

BUNKO

Licensed Undertaker
e Pmhalrocr
Dignified ranerals as low as
$150.
437 EAST 5th STREET
New York City
Tetephane: GRamercy 7-7вв1.
ж

ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА
УКР. ПОГРЕВНИВ
Заннмавтьсн похоронами
В BRONX, BRTJOKLYN, NEW
І YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ

Контрольована темпера
тура. Модерна каплиця
до ужитку даром.
P E T E R JAREMA
129 EAST 7tn STREET,
New York 9. N. Y.
Tel.: ORchard'4-2568

TAP3AH, ч. S207. Літаючі іяля.

"S V О В О D А"
Р. О. Box 346
Jersey City З, N. J.

нмі«мд«ммд«м^ім^»млсм^«ммм7смлімлсмммнммшіі»анавммя<м*1»«ма^
&
Н А Й Б І Л Ь Ш И Й ВИБІР, Н А Й К Р А Щ И Х

РІЗДВЯНИХ

ДАРУНКІВІ

DUNLEY HAT SHOP
14 SAINT MARK'S PLACE,
NEW YORK CITY
(ICT 8 вул. між 2-8 Евеню.)

мас на складі кайбілшжй амбір фільдояях BAIIBV
ЛЮХІВ няасяого виробу на осінь І зиму,
•моста а найновіших фагояах І аояьорат, — у
куплені капелюха враажмаамо до перерівка.
Пригадуємо, що маємо відділ Мужеськоі ГалянтерО, а саме першої якостн
сорочки знаної марки "JAYSON", дощевики, светери з імпортованої вовни,
парасолі й інш.
Всі наші покупці одержують різдвяні дарунки.
Просимо зайти 1 переконатись про високу якість матеріалу та низьку фабричну
ціну. — Говоримо по-уїсраінськя.
Слухайте ваші оголошення по радіо-програмі п. Мельника кожної н е д і л і між 7-8 год.
рано на хвилях 1480. (станція WHOM) та проф. Чубатого я суботу о год. 2:30 по пол.
OvBopeao щоденно до 8:80 веч., • катанці 1 субота до 10:00.

DUNLEY HAT SHOP

14 SAINT MARK'S PLACE

(let. ft. мул. Bet 2—S Ave.)

NEW YORK, N. Y.
ЬнШнаиШнавмииммяІ

В лісі Тарзан знайшов д е 
рево, н а якому вони могли
пролежати ніч, коли н а с у с і д 
ньому дереві чатував Шіта.

Великий кіт навряд чн
відпочивав. Навіть Тарзан не
підозрівав йгге присутностн,
аж докл тонкий нюх не остеfir його, що ве все гаразд,

Як слід влаштувавши своє
ліжко, Тарзанів компаньйон
ліг. Крок з а кроком Шіта
посувався в п е р е д п о галузі.

Листки на кінці галузки
затремтіли. Тарзан почув. Не
гайно його очі знайшли влізлітпця. Шіта* скочив**

